• We develop our models for product development cost and sales revenues. • We explicitly model diffusion dynamics.
generation of iPod Nano was introduced each September (except in 26 2011). Similarly, four generations of iPod touch were introduced each 27 September from 2007 to 2010, and the fifth generation came to the 28 market in October 2012. Moreover, in the automobile industry, Honda 29 introduces a new generation of Accord each four to five years while 30 Toyota brings a new generation of Lexus ES to the market circa ev-31 ery five years. This so-called time-pacing product development (PD) 32 strategy has been widely recognized in the literature about other 33 industries as well. Christensen (1997) shows that thanks to a time- 34 pacing strategy, the medical technology company Medtronics was 35 able to reduce uncertainty and improve the new PD process by elim-36 inating requests for revisions to product features during the design 37 process. Eisenhardt and Brown (1998) show that for rapidly shifting 38 industries, a time-pacing PD strategy can improve the transition be-39 tween new PD projects. Intel releases its chips with an approximately 40 three-year cycle, and Morgan et al. (2001) point out that this strategy 41 "allows it to profit from the investment it has made in developing and 42 commercializing each generation while limiting competitions' abili-43 ties to win sales". Also, Souza, Bayus, and Wagner (2004) find that a 44 time-pacing strategy "is not necessarily optimal, but generally does 45 perform well under many conditions." In this paper, we adopt the 46 time-pacing PD strategy as a modeling assumption. 47 The process for phasing out an older product generation and in- 48 troducing a new one in the market is called product rollover. A firm 49 can choose one of two transition strategies during product rollover: 50 phase-out transition or complete replacement. Using the phase-out 51 strategy, old and new generations coexist in the market until sales 52 of the old generation(s) drop to zero. Using the complete replace-53 ment strategy, a new generation product introduced in the mar- 54 ket replaces in full the old generation product. These two strategies 55 are also referred to as "dual-product roll" and "solo-product roll", 56 10, 2015;11:3] respectively (Billington, Lee, & Tang, 1998 effect which allows the current sales rate to depend on the cumulative 82 sales quantity.
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The firm's objective is to maximize the sum of the profits of each 84 product generation, which equals the sales revenue less the PD cost. 85 To achieve the optimal total profit, it is important to decide on the op- and introduction of single product generation. Several papers con-121 sider multiple product generations and examine decisions during the 122 product rollover as we do, by adopting "dual-product roll" or "solo-123 product roll" strategy (Billington et al., 1998 132 Unlike their literature, the nature of our problem is such that multiple 133 product generations are introduced to the market. 134 The research area of multiple generation products introduction 135 can be classified into two steams according to the rollover strategies 136 adopted. One stream assumes both old and new product generations 137 to be sold during the transition period (dual-product roll Liu and Ozer (2009) is closely related to our work. We both show that 159 the pace of technology evolution negatively impacts the firm's to-160 tal profit, and a smaller product replacement cost encourages more 161 product replacements. We model the relation between a product's 162 profit and its performance gap (technical decay) in different ways; 163 the product replacement cost in their model is fixed while our PD cost 164 depends on the decision variable (product introduction frequency). 165 More importantly, we consider the diffusion dynamics and explic-166 itly discuss the impacts of diffusion speed and staff's specialization 167 level on the optimal frequency and the total profit. However, unlike 168 ours, they propose a model that helps a manager dynamically de-169 cide whether and when to adopt uncertain technological changes. 170 Carrillo (2005) and Krankel et al. (2006) consider diffusion but 171 they rely on numerical implementation and dynamic programming, 172 respectively.
173
To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to analytically study 174 the frequency of multiple generation product introductions while ex-175 plicitly taking into account the diffusion effect. The diffusion effect 176 has been widely observed in practice and extensively studied in the 177 literature (Mahajan, Muller, & Bass, 1990; Meade & Islam, 2006 
PD cost
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We follow a standard assumption (Graves, 1989) (Bayus, 1997; Boehm, 1981; Graves, 1989) . to the additional parameter f. More importantly, it has more desirable 254 mathematical properties as follows. We denote the sum of PD costs 255 of n generations by Cost(nPD). Given that T = L n , we have:
Eq. (3) is an (increasing) convex function with respect to (WRT) n (see 257 proof in Appendix A). The first order derivation of Eq. (3) WRT n is:
The first order derivation of n generations' PD cost using our model 259 (Eq. (1)) is much simpler than that using Eq. (2) as a single-generation 260 PD cost. This simplification helps to derive the explicit analytical ex-261 pression of the optimal frequency n and the sensitivity analysis in 262 Section 4. Moreover, it enables us to provide a closed-form solution 263 of the optimal frequency in Section 5. 
Sales
265
Note that the subscript i refers to the ith generation of new prod-266 ucts introduced into the product market. We assume without loss of 267 generality that the introduction of the ith generation is at time (i − 1)T. 268 We assume that the firm adopts complete replacement strategy. (0 ࣘ t ࣘ T), and let N i denote the cumulative sales quantity of the ith 271 generation through its product life cycle, we have The sales rate of the first generation (i = 1) is thus defined as: 5), we obtain the sales quantity of the first generation:
Similarly, for the second generation (i = 2), by using the results of 311 Eqs. (5) and (6), we obtain the formulas for the sales rate λ 2 (t):
and the cumulative sales quantity of the first two generations:
From Eq. (7) we can see that the sales rate is proportional to the 314 cumulative sales quantity of both the current and previous genera-315 tions. On the one hand, this is consistent with the "word-of-mouth 316 effect" of the current generation in the Bass model (Bass, 1969) and 317 the Norton-Bass model (Norton & Bass, 1987 For the jth generation, we give the general formulas of the sales 329 rate λ j (t) and the cumulative sales quantity of the first j generations 330
N i as follows:
For any given generation j, we can also show the sales quantity ex-333 pression for this generation as:
The shape of our sales rate function is quite flexible. By adjusting 335 the parameters a, γ and β, it is possible to plot different curve shapes. 336 In Fig. 5(a) , (c) and (e) (in Appendix G) we present some examples of 337 our first generation sales rate curves.
338
In order to guarantee a positive sales rate, we have to assume that 339 γ βT ࣘ a − β. This assumption limits the maximum length of each 340 generation, which is consistent with practice. If a product remains in 341 the market for too long without renewal, it may become obsolete over 342 time because of the technical decay. Thus it loses its attractiveness in 343 the market (Souza, 2004) , especially if there is strong competition. Proposition 2 shows that introducing too few or too many prod-358 uct generations may diminish the cumulative sales quantity. For the 359 former, sales are lost due to the technical decay effect; for the latter, 360 each generation lacks the time to build the installed base to increase 361 the sales. Let (n) denote the total profit over the whole planning horizon. We 385 have:
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In this paper, we assume a constant unit profit margin u for all gener- n. We have: Intuitively, a higher margin per unit sold allows the firm to in-424 troduce more product generations because sales revenues are much 425 greater than PD costs. Analytically, both the total sales quantity (con-426 cave) function and the n generations' PD cost (convex) function in-427 crease WRT n, and the optimal n corresponds to the intersection point 428 of the sales revenue curve and the n generations' PD cost curve. If 429 the margin increases, the sales revenue curve moves up, and its in-430 tersection point with the increasing PD cost curve corresponds to a 431 bigger n * . γ of the total profit can be considered as "potential fixed rev-442 enue," the sales rate scale parameter a does not influence the optimal 443 number of product generations. 444 A larger scale value D leads to a higher PD cost per generation. It 445 is thus intuitive that the firm tends to introduce fewer product gen-446 erations when D is large. In terms of the shape parameter d, when it 447 grows, the PD cost increases more sharply, which encourages the firm 448 to speed up the new generation introduction. Both these analytical 449 results are in line with the numerical findings in Druehl et al. (2009) 450 about the impacts of D and d on n * . For the second shape parameter 451 f, a larger f brings a higher PD cost (see Fig. 1(b) ) and it thus has a 452 negative impact on n * . 453 Due to the technical decay effect, the firm tends to introduce more 454 product generations for a longer planning horizon. It is thus to be 455 expected that n * increases WRT the planning horizon length. 456 Now we analyze the parameters' impacts on the maximum total 457 profit (n * ).
458
Corollary 2. (IV) (n * ) increases WRT the planning horizon length L.
(I) The maximum total profit (n * ) is increases WRT unit profit mar-
468
If the unit profit margin decreases, even if the firm cuts its PD 469 costs by introducing fewer product generations, it is still likely that 470 the total profit will decrease. The maximum total profit decreases 471 when the technical decay is more rapid. There are two reasons for 472 this: More product generations lead to higher n generations' PD cost; 473 at the same time, the sales quantity (sales revenue) decreases due to 474 a faster technical decay. As a result, the total profit goes down. The 475 maximum total profit increases with respect to the scale parameter a. 476 Please cite this article as: S. Liao 
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We also numerically study the average yearly profit and the prod- increases. This accelerates the frequency of product introductions, 516 and thus the yearly pace of product introduction increases for a longer 517 planning horizon.
518
In this paper, we assume that the profit margin remains constant 519 for the whole planning horizon. For cases where the profit margin 520 increases or decreases over time, we also numerically examine the 521 performance of our model. We find that when the profit margin de-522 creases across generations and the sales rate scale parameter a is 523 large, the sales revenues go down because of margin decrease, then 524 increase thanks to the installed base effect. As a consequence, the to-525 tal profit function does not remain concave with respect to n and we 526 can no longer use the FOC to find n * .
527
Extended sales model
528
In this section, we extend our sales functions presented in 529 Section 3.2 into more general formulas. We keep all assumptions 530 about the sales function in Section 3.2, except that for the technical 531 decay effect, we add a linear effect − μt in addition to the exponential 532 effect − βe γ t . The additional linear technical decay effect − μt is a 533 technicality which allows us to obtain a closed-form optimal solution 534 under some special conditions. 535 We now present the functions of the sales rate and total sales 536 quantity. For the first generation (i = 1, 0 ࣘ t ࣘ T, t = t − 0), the sales 537 rate is:
We can see that if μ = 0, Eq. (10) equals Eq. (5).
539
From (10), the sales quantity at the end of time T is:
For the jth generation, the general form of the sales rate λ n (t) is:
The cumulative sales quantity for the first j generations y(j) is:
As mentioned above, the only difference between the primal and 543 extended sales models is that the latter uses an additional linear func-544 tion for the technical decay effect. 
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Table 1
The effects of different parameters on n * . We can see that: for both models, depending on the parameter 550 setting, the sales rates can be different shapes; and the shapes of the 551 sales rates of the two models can be very similar. Given the same 552 parameter setting, the sales rate of the extended model attenuates 553 faster than that of the primal model because of the stronger technical 554 decay effect. Intuitively, the sales rate of the extended model has more 555 flexibility in terms of its shape thanks to an additional parameter μ.
556
It can be used to describe the sales rate of a wider range of industries 557 by adjusting all the parameters.
558
As in Section 4, the total profit over the planning horizon is:
We denote the first order derivation of (n) with respect to n by G(n). 
Note that if there is no value of n ࢠ [1, +Ý) that satisfies G(n) = 0, 563 then the optimal n * should be one of the two extreme points. Since 564 for a fixed L, n * cannot be infinity, it follows that n * = 1. The proofs of 565 Proposition 4 is available in Appendices I (in e-version).
566 Table 1 gives the associated sensitivity analyses of the primal sales We analytically determine the optimal frequency of new genera-583 tion product introductions, and provide an analytical study on the 584 impacts of various parameters on the optimal frequency and on the 585 maximum total profit. An extension based on our primal sales model 586 is presented. This extended sales model enables us to obtain a closed-587 form solution for the optimal frequency under a special condition, 588 and to prove the uniqueness of the solution for general conditions. 589 We also provide a comparison between the two sales models in the 590 associated sensitivity analysis. This is the first paper (to the best of 591 our knowledge) to explicitly model diffusion dynamics and provide 592 analytical results.
593
We have analytically shown that fast industrial technology evo-594 lution speeds up the product generation introduction, we thus ex-595 pect companies in the electronics industry to have more frequent 596 introductions than those in the sports equipment or health prod-597 uct industries. We also analytically demonstrate that fast industrial 598 technology evolution may reduce the firm's total profit. For example, 599 in the late 1980s, the computer industry suffered from a significant 600 profit reduction while experiencing a fast pace of technology evolu-601 tion (Lewis, 1989) . In addition, we find that the diffusion speed posi-602 tively impacts the product introduction frequency. In a given market, 603 the diffusion process approaches completion and sales slow down 604 earlier if the diffusion speed is higher, thus the firms tend to more 605 frequently introduce new product generations. Thanks to the big dif-606 fusion effect, the cumulative sales quantity is large and so is the total 607 profit. 608 We also find that a smaller PD cost encourages more frequent 609 product generation introductions, which may partially explain why 610 electronic product companies such as Apple more frequently intro-611 duce new product generations than companies in the automobile 612 industry such as Honda and Toyota, as discussed in the introduction. 613 A smaller PD cost leads to higher total profit, thus it is in the firms' in-614 terest to reduce PD cost, especially in fast changing industries. More-615 over, under a certain product development environment, we see that 616 a well-chosen staff's specialization level can increase the total profit 617 for a specific project, and a high specialization level allows the firm to 618 more frequently introduce new product generations. A possible im-619 plication of our results can be that if a firm aims to increases its profit, 620 it is not necessary to hire over specialized PD staff; however, if the 621 firm aims to speed up the product introduction frequency and neg-622 atively impact its competitors, it is helpful to hire highly specialized 623 PD staff. 624 The analysis in this paper can be extended in several directions. 625 First, by decomposing the profit margin to the unit price minus the 626 unit cost, and setting the sales rate as price sensitive, the profit func-627 tion is concave as to the unit price (thus probably jointly concave with 628 respect to the unit price and n). It would be interesting to include 629 price as an additional decision variable and analytically compare the 630 result with our model. Second, Fig. 4 shows that the optimal intro-631 duction pace increases with respect to L. Our model assumes that the 632 firm introduces a new product generation at constant time intervals 633 T. Further work may relax this assumption by assuming decreasing 634 time intervals Te s(i − 1) with s < 0, for example, and search for the 635 optimal values of s and T. Third, we assume that the product tran-636 sition follows the complete replacement strategy, whereby only one 637 product generation exists in the market at any time. In reality, succes-638 sive generations may coexist at the transition period. It would be of 639 interest to formalize the phase-out transition in our setting, despite 640 the increasing analytical complexity. Lastly, we consider a single firm 641 without considering competition or customer behavior. Future work 642 could take these factors into account. If γ βT ࣘ a − β, it is obvious that λ 1 (t) ࣙ 0, t ࣘ T.
a − β, we have:
because β ࣙ 0 and e γ T − 1 − γ T ࣙ 0 (using Taylor series). From (C.1) 672 we also see that (a − γ βT)e γ T ࣙ a, so λ 2 (t) ࣙ λ 1 (t) is proved.
673
For i ࣙ 2, we now prove that λ i + 1 (t) ࣙ λ i (t). From Eq. 
≥ 0. If we can prove that 680 both functions g 1 (n) and g 2 (n) strictly decrease with respect to n, then 681 ∂y(n) ∂n decreases with respect to n, consequently y(n) is strict concave 682 with respect to n.
683
For function g 1 , we have
now prove that
n . 685 We have f(0) = 0 and f (x) = 1 − 2e x < 0, x > 0. So we have f(x) < 0, 686 x > 0. Function g 1 (n) decreases with respect to n is proved.
687
For function g 2 , we have
We have f(0) = 0 and f (x) = e x + xe x − e x > 0, x > 0. So we 690 have f(x) > 0, x > 0. Consequently function g 2 (n) strictly decreases 691 with respect to n is proved.
692
Since both functions g 1 (n) and g 2 (n) strictly decrease with respect 693 to n, their product g 1 (n) * g 2 (n) strictly decreases with respect to n too. 694 Then ∂y(n) ∂n strictly decreases with respect to n. The strict concavity of 695 y(n) with respect to n is proved.
696
Appendix E. Proof of Corollary 1 The sales rate scale parameter a does not show up in the 715 function G(n), therefore they have no effect on n * . 
(IV) Let
G A (n, L) = e γ L − 1, G B (n, L) = L n 2 e γ L n e γ L n −1 , G C (n, L) = e γ L n −1− γ
